Cyclops Electronics Ltd Testimonials

Tyco
“A friendly, efficient and competitive service which is always on hand to help out the hard
pressed Purchasing Manager. Give it to Cyclops and stop worrying!”
Bill Howard, Tyco Fire & Integrated Solutions
Fluke
“Excellent, a pleasure to do business with Cyclops, definitely a supplier we will keep using”
Steve Watts, Fluke Precision Measurement
Bosch
“A reliable partner and eager to delight customers”
Arthur Li, Bosch Security Systems
Intel
On an on-going basis, Cyclops provide great customer support and focus, but this week they
definitely went “over and above” what we normally would expect to service our urgent needs.
At Intel we have a set of “Intel” values that govern the way we conduct business and define
our culture. One of the 6 core values is Customer Orientation. Cyclops clearly role modelled
this core value by their superb focus on our immediate need. Due to the extra effort to make
sure these connectors were hand carried to the Airport, providing the air way bill number,
and interfacing directly with Malaysia, our lines are back up and our product is shipping.
Leslie Capik, Material Program Manager, Intel Corp
"Doing business with your company is a pleasure, looking to do more orders".
Cameron, Worldwide Distribution Partner
Cyprium
"Cyclops Electronics provide a first class service".
Des Wenn, Cyprium
BVM
"Cyclops Electronics are competitive, offer quality components and a prompt service".
Richard Hill, BVM
“I have been in the industry for 18 years and Cyclops is definitely one of the best in the
world”.
Paul Toshio Nagao, Worldwide Distribution Partner
"Ability to quote quickly... this is important, especially when there is a time difference".
Virginia, Worldwide Distribution Partner
EvoBus
"I would be most grateful if you could go ahead and procure the items we have discussed,
obviously as soon as we have you set up as a vendor I will raise our first purchase order and
forward that to you. I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for all your help with this
transaction, have a good weekend, and I will speak to you very soon".
Joseph Millar, EvoBus (UK) Ltd
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Calibre
"Cyclops is by far my favourite & dependable supplier."
Mick Kinsley, Calibre UKExcellent professionals whose tremendous experience and
knowledge is of great help to me as a customer".
Igli, Worldwide Distribution Partner
"I just wanted to say that I am extremely grateful to you for all the effort you have put in to
source this particular wire for me. Not only have you been successful in sourcing a good
quantity for me, but you have also achieved an excellent price. This now means we can
exceed our customers' expectations by supplying product much sooner than advised. All
three colours, blue, brown and green are now on our system as 'preferred supplier' status
for Cyclops Electronics."
Mike, UK Gaming Company
"Quick response, good price, very good communication and quick delivery."
UK Telecoms Company
"Your response time is excellent, this is important in the current economic climate as our
customers leave it to the last minute to order product from us. Your friendly sales team
always helps to create a good working relationship"
UK information Display System Developer
"Carry on as you are, excellent service and speedy responses"
UK Electrical Test Equipment Manufacturer
"You excel in a prompt reply. I find your customer service to the best of all the companies I
deal with, especially Ellen Hardy who is always very prompt with responding to my queries"
Chris Broad, Radwell
"I would say that from dealing with Cyclops for a number of years the area I feel you excel
in is the customer relationship.
" I have dealt with Dean for a while now and he excels in his customer rapport which makes
buying from Cyclops easier as you trust the person you deal with."
UK Electronics Design Company
"I can't say a bad word about any of your services, 10 out of 10! Just keep up with the good
work!"
UK PCB Manufacturer
"Craig has been offering his very reliable and competent support, thank you!"
South African Electronics Manufacturer
"We are very pleased with the quality of service your company provides and I hope we can
do more business in the future."
Marlena, European Military Manufacturer

